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From the
President's

desk
Greetings, as we come to our last publication for
2022, and what seems to be a return to normality
(well, almost) for the Christmas season. There
seems to be more people around, and more
events on this year, even with the recent wave of
new COVID cases. Let's hope those get much
fewer and farther between, very soon.

Congratulations to all the Clubs making the finals
in the Treloar Series last weekend, and to those
Clubs who took out winning honours. Our Reps
have done a Roundup report (pages 12-14) and
there's some great photos on pages 27-28). I really
think that Athletics NSW has done a great job
revitalising the Treloar events this year, and it's
been a great improvement on last season's
offerings. Maybe not perfect, but credit where
credit is due.

Check out Page 10 and read about our new
Regional Club Competition Program, one of our
new incentives started this season.

We've unfortunately had some issues with our
NSWMA Uniform supplier recently, as they
change the model of how they operate, and
some members have been unable to order items
to wear at Nationals. We're working through some
options  with them to fix this - in the meantime, if
you do need a singlet or crop top, and your
size is showing as "Out of Stock" please fill in
the form on Page 7, by December 30, and we'll
try to get those in stock and able to be ordered
for delivery before March. 

The majority of our current focus naturally has
been on our hosting the 2023 AMA National
Championships at Sydney Olympic Park Main
Arena and Warm Up track, from Friday 10 -
Monday 13 March. The Cross Country event will
be held at Upjohn Park at Rydalmere, and the
Road Walk around the SOPAC Main Stadium
area.

Our medals have been designed, ordered
and currently being made
Our event merchandise designs are
finalised and are now open for sale through
our Suppliers online store (see page 5)
Registrations opened on time on
November 18 and are going well
The AMA Annual Awards event venue has
been locked in (at the Locker Room Hotel
near the Olympic Park train station,
opposite the Novotel Hotel in the precinct),
and tickets will go on sale soon (see page
5)
Calls have gone out for Officials and
Volunteers to help run the event (see page
6). 

The LOC has been very busy organising this the
past few months, and can now update on the
following:

PLEASE CONSIDER HELPING IN ANY WAY
YOU CAN - we are hoping to have 1000
athletes sign up, and providing them with the
best event and athlete experience that we can
- well, that's a HUGE job, so I'm asking you to
pitch in wherever you can - "Many hands make
light work", so, as we are all part of the Host
State, let's pull together for the common goal
of making the 2023 AMA National
Championships really SHINE!

In closing for 2022, the Committee and I wish
you all a very happy and safe Xmas and New
Year break, celebrating with family and friends. 

Jill Taylor
NSWMA President
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EPISODE 35: MANAGING THE
MASTERS ATHLETE

25 SEPTEMBER 2018:
PROFESSOR PETER REABURN
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   HOW YOU CAN HELP US TO RUN OUR
SYD2023 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS:

OFFICIALS NOMINATION:
https://sydney2023.com.au/officials-nomination

VOLUNTEERS NOMINATION:
https://sydney2023.com.au/volunteers/

If you're an accredited official,
head to the link above, and
put in your details and areas
of expertise, and 
we'll allocate you a place in
our Officials workforce.

.................................................

 
If you have any questions at all,
contact our Workforce Manager

Alice Clayton, on
ama.officials2023@gmail.com

 

...and head here to put
your name down to help
us in other areas, like our
Registration desk, general

administration help, or
helping out our officials
during the track, field or

out of stadia events
......................................................

We're going to need a lot of hands to help us deliver an amazing event and an
outstanding athlete experience, so as a member of the hosting State,

please put your hand up 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsydney2023.com.au%2Fofficials-nomination%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3-yTN1_mjBm-xJCBU4kIw8DNkrGwnhNKD707QjcbnEUghbh7MzC99p9cY&h=AT3dvCZn-8WVVf7vb3Zq2pq8anNRl_sqn6NrwWj8-MFrQdoeUIPDaSGkazl83nYdoUKztrTAUoNkvDvG-UxPjRfYe0pnuc3Ge5n8pxyFKcKmM5BQRlvNBB5ADhbKUJganQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2DjNceatKbKWFE2feggjhqgT6lGragHNUPRaghuLUUSl3eaqdOTKyovyXMGXvgJpkzxb5wp-m7jvmVo2QCp5SYosw2dS-FHCvLXSyAuHzAKCHlWBnCWBf7Znybb_8D3nve0oNI6hPkvb3ZkFFIMzqzsQA5knfpAq2VT7mn_yfn951JysfA4mfVdoKZItZhLjzVN7PXcjQwGKm5E0ee2Hk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsydney2023.com.au%2Fofficials-nomination%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3-yTN1_mjBm-xJCBU4kIw8DNkrGwnhNKD707QjcbnEUghbh7MzC99p9cY&h=AT3dvCZn-8WVVf7vb3Zq2pq8anNRl_sqn6NrwWj8-MFrQdoeUIPDaSGkazl83nYdoUKztrTAUoNkvDvG-UxPjRfYe0pnuc3Ge5n8pxyFKcKmM5BQRlvNBB5ADhbKUJganQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2DjNceatKbKWFE2feggjhqgT6lGragHNUPRaghuLUUSl3eaqdOTKyovyXMGXvgJpkzxb5wp-m7jvmVo2QCp5SYosw2dS-FHCvLXSyAuHzAKCHlWBnCWBf7Znybb_8D3nve0oNI6hPkvb3ZkFFIMzqzsQA5knfpAq2VT7mn_yfn951JysfA4mfVdoKZItZhLjzVN7PXcjQwGKm5E0ee2Hk


AMA 2022
ANNUAL
AWARDS
EVENT 

To celebrate the achievements of our masters athletes around 
Australia during 2022, our AMA Annual Awards event will be held during
the Nationals Championships, on:

Sunday March 12, from 6.30pm – 9.00pm
The Locker Room Hotel ((Level 1 Function area)
15 Olympic Boulevard, Sydney Olympic Park 
Tickets will go on sale on our event website SYD2023 soon

TO ORDER YOUR SYD2023 EVENT MERCHANDISE: 
https://shop.teamelite.com.au/collections/australian-masters-athletics-ama-championships-2023 

Items are available for pre order, and only for collection at the event in March (ie no early
deliveries will be sent out). 
Online orders link will be closed on March 5th
The supplier will have some stock available for sale in a SOPAC pop up shop at the event in
March.
The 'Names' T Shirts will have a block list of the names 

        of all our entrants printed on the back
 

SIZE GUIDE: https://shop.teamelite.com.au/pages/sizing-guide

https://shop.teamelite.com.au/collections/australian-masters-athletics-ama-championships-2023


   
NSW MASTERS UNIFORM FOR NATIONALS -

ORDERING UPDATE

During recent discussions with the ANSW, they have agreed to the following:

• Athletics NSW has now opened the Masters State Championship entry portal, so 
      if you are a member of an Athletics NSW affiliated Club, you can now enter to
      compete in the event to be held at Campbelltown on Feb 4-5, at
                     https://www.nswathletics.org.au/events/169501/
• The Age Group has been put at our usual masters age group, ie age at day 1 
     (Feb 4 2023)
• They have a $10 Registration fee, and capped the event fees at $115 
      (plus any rego fee and/or late fees)
• NEW: For those who are not members of an ANSW Club, but a member of the NSW
       Masters State Association, ANSW has reinstated the old process, and is permitting 
       them to enter State Champs by paying a one-off extra registration payment when
       entering. They have created a special link to enter this way, members using this
        method will need to email our Registrar Maria at registrar@nswmasterathletics.org.au
        to get that link.
• Registration for this event closes at Fri 20 Jan 2023 at 12:00pm

Look forward to seeing you there!

NSW MASTERS STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS - ENTRY 0PEN

If you've been trying to order a NSWMA uniform item online and it's
showing as OUT OF STOCK, please let us know what you are after, and we

will try and get them in stock in the new year. 
The request form below will close on FRIDAY DEC 30 at 6.00PM.

 

https://forms.office.com/r/RQrcrzcwXq
 
 

https://forms.office.com/r/RQrcrzcwXq


What an opportunity! For the first time in history
Masters are being included in the World Cross Country
Championships at Bathurst, on 18 -19th February next
year.

Saturday 18th Feb is the Team relay over 4km | 35-49,
50-59, 60-69, 70+

Sunday 19th Feb is the individual event | 35-49, 50-59,
60-69 6km and 70+ 4km

Entries close on 31st January 2023.

Accommodation is already heavily booked, so get in
now.

For more information, please see the link below:

https://worldathletics.org/competitions/world-athletics-
cross-country-
championships/bathurst23/news/news/world-cross-
country-championships-bathurst-23-300-days-to-go

Amanda Coombe
Australian Team Manager

WORLD MASTERS CROSS COUNTRY 
BATHURST, FEB 18-19, 2023

https://worldathletics.org/competitions/world-athletics-cross-country-championships/bathurst23/news/news/world-cross-country-championships-bathurst-23-300-days-to-go


 With the updated WMA Age Grading Factors (Tables) coming into effect from the 1st of
January 2023, all Combined Events records will be recalculated and published with the
amended points score according to the new tables. The Heavy Weight Pentathlon (HWP)
uses a points table maintained and controlled by Bob Banens of ACTMA, and these will be
amended when a new template is received from him.

22 new State Outdoor records have been set from 1-Sep-2022 up to the completion of the
ANSW Treloar Shield Final on 17-Dec-2022. Of those 6 new National Outdoor records were
set, and most impressively, 5 new WORLD RECORDS were set.

The end of the Winter season was wrapped up with the AMA Winter Throws
Championships in Brisbane over the October long weekend. NSW was well represented
across all disciplines. We collected an impressive haul of medals, no count is at hand but I
personally won 1 silver and 4 golds 😊. 

This summer season belongs to the indomitable Heather Lee. Heather has set and broken
5 World Records in a 2 month rampage of the W95 track records. Starting with the 1500m
at a stormy, rain-soaked SOPAC on 8-Oct she become the first woman in the W95 age
group to complete that distance and so set the inaugural WR for that event. She had the
opportunity 4 weeks later to attack her own record on a nice dry track at Campbelltown
and this time broke her own WR by almost a minute. In between those 1500m efforts
Heather first broke the existing W95 WR for 400m at the Crest by 10 seconds, then the
following week broke the existing W95 WR for 800m at Homebush again by almost 3
minutes! Heather’s final WR for this year, who knows what she can achieve with a bit of rest
over Christmas, was at the Albie Thomas Mile at the Crest on 3-Dec. This time Heather was
a little bit under the weather herself and with a long wait for her race and difficulty
warming up she looked to struggle over the first 3 laps. Then the true champion shone
through with a faster last lap to push the pace and she hit the line 5 seconds ahead of the
record to set her 5th World Record in 2 months. 

Julie Forster set our only other National record when she broke the W60 200m record by
.09 with a 29.37sec result. And she tells me she “wants to go faster than that of course”! I
think a sub-29 second result is on the cards in the not too distant future.

Breaking down new records by category as follows: 

Distance – 2, Jumps – 1, Middle/Steeple – 9, Sprints/Hurdles – 9, Throws – 1.

The full list of NSWMA records set since September 2022 is listed below:
 

 

 NSW RECORDS AT DECEMBER 2022 - PETER MURRAY



...continued

 NSW RECORDS AT DECEMBER  2022 



As part of our commitment to help support regional athletics, NSW Masters Athletics
has developed and is staging an inaugural virtual competition for Regional Clubs and
their athletes for the 2022/23 season. We approached a half dozen regional clubs to
outline our proposal, which we hope will extend to more regional clubs as we develop
the program.

This new club-based competition aims to encourage participation, provide motivation
and foster a bit of Inter-Club rivalry. The goal is to encourage as many Regional
Athletes aged over 30 as possible to participate, so there are no minimum standards.
Following a test run conducted during October, the competition itself runs over 4
separate time periods – November, December/January, February and March. 

All events are eligible for inclusion, and there is no requirement for any permit or
ANSW recognition, so results can be counted from a regular club night. Similarly
athletes are also able to count parkrun times in the 5k results. Results are grouped by
each athlete’s best age graded percentage within each of the following categories -
Sprints (up to 400m), Distance (800m up), Hurdles (Short, Long, Steeple), Jumps,
Throws and Walks. An athlete can only score points for their best age graded
percentage within each category.
 

The competition uses age graded percentages so performances can be compared
across age, gender and across a particular category (eg jumps, throws, sprints etc). 

Congratulations to the leading club and individual performers after the first round:

Club Scores 
      1.     Dubbo                      279 points             
      2.    Armidale                   169 points
      3.    Kooringal - Wagga    44 points

Leading Individual Scores
      1.    Gail Wilkes                 Armidale                   69 points
      2.    Ben Evans                 Armidale                   57 points
      3.    Gregory Foasilafu     Dubbo                       55 points
      4.    Cameron Porteous  Dubbo                       47 points
      5.    Mark Conyers            Kooringal - Wagga  44 points
      6.    Raisa Kolesnikova    Dubbo                       42 points

With the remaining three months to include performances at Country Champs, NSW
Masters State Championships and our Australian Masters Championships, it could be
quite the challenge to make the final leaderboard.

    OUR NEW NSWMA/VIRTUAL REGIONAL CLUB 
                  COMPETITION PROGRAM

                           ROBERT CLARK- Regional Program Manager



OUR REP REPORTs ROUND UP: ANSW's 2022 TRELOAR
SERIES and CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS

From the Field at Treloar - Gabi Watts

Great to see so many of our masters’ athletes competing in the Treloar Series this season
for their own clubs, and good to see varied participation in all the field events. What
makes competitions like this so good is to see our athletes competing in so many
different events and not just their ‘pet’ events. I have also spotted many of our runners in
throws events, and many of our throwers on the track also.
Scanning the results, I think most competitors have managed some good performances
over the series. Notably was Maria Cimino with a 47.31m in the hammer. She inches
closer to the 51m that is the masters’ national record. Caroline Layt’s 39.72 at the same
event was also a fantastic comeback distance, and there was a new P.B for Samantha
Latanis with a 11.52m in shot.

Nicki Drinkwater presented a quality performance with a 4.69m in the Long Jump.
Glad to see our pole vaulters finally getting a chance to compete. Good results for Tim
McGrath- 2.80m, Montse Ros – 2.60m and Philippa Wight – 2.20m.

Our own NSW Masters Club section have been well represented throughout the series. A
special mention to Jill Taylor, Gavin Murray, Stuart Sutton, Simon Butler-White and
Phil Wells who made the final of the Treloar Shield in the 50+ age group, and for their
efforts across the field events, plus Ron Cozijnsen and Peter Hutton on the track.

Photo: NSWMA Club members 
Jill Taylor, Gavin Murray and Stuart Sutton

Photo: Fellow NSWMA athletes congratulating Heather
Lee (3rd from Left) on her 5th W95 World Record at the
Albie Thomas Mile on Dec 3rd at The Crest Bankstown



Distance Report - Bianca Keehn
The first Championship event of the 2022-23 season was the 10,000m Track Championships.
This year’s event was met was heavy downpours and saw low numbers of entrants. The
Women’s race only had three runners take part while in the Men’s there total of 18 finishers, 9
of whom were of Masters age! 25 laps in the driving rain and near flooded track didn’t slow
anyone down with Darren Purcell the fastest Masters athlete in 36min 3sec, and all but one
athlete running under 50 minutes.

The new format of Treloar Shield has seen consistent numbers of Masters participation
particularly from the male athletes, as well as some new World Records set by Heather Lee in
the Women’s 95+ 800m and 1500m races.

NSW 3000m Championships had one of the biggest runnings in years with 12 Men’s races and
7 Women’s events plus 2 Community Races being on offer. Naomi Tancred and Kriszta Kovacs
had great runs in the Women’s races while Andrew Cross and Joshua Thompson both had sub
10min runs in the Men’s F Race.

The Albie Thomas was well supported by Masters athletes. In the supporting 1 Mile events
Andrew Cross ran 4:40 and in the 5000m Paul Arthur ran 17:19. It was also great to have
Cecelia Malmberg back on the track, running 5:59 in the Women’s Mile D race to take 3rd
place.

This report is going to include results from the Treloar Series up to and including the Final
that recently took place at SOPAC on 17 December:

Some of the sprinters don’t come out until January as they are still setting a base to launch
from in the New Year. Hence the same athletes usually come up in the results column from
September to December. UTS Norths Ladies dominated the Treloar sprints with Kylie
Strong claiming a 100m record. The ladies contributed to both Opens and Master category
point scoring as they tried to ensure qualification into the Finals when the Open athletes
were not participating for various reasons.

Jenny Bishop was also in there early in the 60m and short hurdles and following the UTS
strategy of acquiring points in run, jump and throw events. Hornsby, Mounties, and
Canterbury all joined the party in the men’s events with regulars like Trevor Young (UTS)
and Adrian Williams (SUT) taking to their regular 200 and 400 races. Campbelltown’s Nunu
Campos bringing some heat to Ashley McMahon (UTS) early on and then a great
showdown from Steven Blacker from Balmain in a great 200m dual at Treloar Round 2.
Darren Hughes (Mounties), Neil Holmes (NSWMA) and Matt Rawnsley (Bal) all taking part
in the good conditions at SOPAC on the day. Hornsby and UTS taking full advantage of the
extra relay event on the program for much needed points to put daylight between the top
and chasing clubs. Deb Drennan (UTS) doing some speed work in the 400 and Heather
Lee grabbing a series of World Records. Amazing stuff.

Track/Relay Report - Ryan Dowling

OUR REP REPORTs ROUND UP: ANSW's 2022 TRELOAR
SERIES and CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS....continued



Vaughn Lawton (SYDP) surprising a few of us with a good hit out in the 800 recording an
impressive 2:11 followed by relative newcomer Choo Huat Tan (UTS)  in 2:16. Choo would
go quicker later in the series with a 2:13 and running an impressive 2:12 split in the NSW
Relays at Campbelltown. Alice Clayton (HOR) just quietly going around in 2:38 with the
rest of the cowbell ringers getting those attempts in for points. 

Treloar Round 4 and we have a newcomer, Nicki Drinkwater (UTS), who herself a very
good junior heptathlete and now returning to the sport as a masters. Welcome, helps to
alleviate and spread the load across the events in this team focused competition format.
Illawong Revesby ladies were also very noticeable this year as they try to reclaim the Club
competition that was once there’s in the early noughties. Kim Constance and Elice Stevill
doing their part on the track. Illawong Revesby Workers were the only club to have a full
compliment of teams in the Treloar Final that included under 14’s, under 18’s, Opens,
Masters +35 and Masters +50, congratulations, and very welcomed competition I can tell
you.

We interrupt Treloar for some Relay magic, and what a wonderful weekend it was at
Campbelltown. The recent focus on mixed teams continued with the juniors just lapping
it up. They have been exposed to this format a longer time and the races were closely
matched and exciting to watch. We also saw an increased participation in Masters,
remember you only need two female and two male athletes. This should be a lot easier to
convene and get excited about for smaller clubs around New South Wales. The mixed
concept will also be run at the next World Indoor Championships in Torun, Poland 2023,
Mixed 4 x 200m.

Back to Treloar Round 6 and then Albie Thomas and the Treloar Final. Glad to see all six
qualifying clubs attend the Final with UTS winning both Masters groups with Balmain and
Hills taking Silver and Bronze in +50 and Hornsby ringing the bell in Silver and Balmain for
Bronze with Daniel Shute (Bal) and Krzysztof Wardecki contributing to the track and in
the points chase. Hornsby also have some male jumpers that took max points in Long and
High Jump.

Please check your mailboxes, you should have an email from Athletics New South Wales
for registered members. The competition management have asked for feedback and
while our committee have been working well and collaborating with ANSW it does take
time for some events to be included in regular competition. It can only be improved if
constructive feedback is provided.

OUR REP REPORTs ROUND UP: ANSW's 2022 TRELOAR
SERIES and CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS...continued



NSWMA HEAVY WEIGHT PENTATHLON
PARKER ST RESERVE, PENRITH, SUNDAY DEC 18 - GABI WATTS

Last weekend NSW Masters conducted a
throws day consisting of a Heavy Weight
Pentathlon, 56lb and 100lb throws. We
had 14 enthusiastic participants and,
despite many profanities being thrown
around, some good results were achieved.

The Heavy Weight Pentathlon is simple
enough in theory, just throwing 5 lots of
weight throws. The tricky bit is adjusting to
5 different weights. The lighter ones mostly
get us all unstuck as we get lulled into a
false sense of ‘easiness’, which of course
they are not. Add to this the pressure of
trying to put out a good throw and avoid
the dreaded doughnut! This is what makes
this event so much fun and addictive.
Great to see it growing in popularity. If you
haven’t tried one yet, please do. You really
don’t need to be a weight throw specialist
to enjoy it.

The 56lb and 100lb are unique beasts. Yes,
it does help to have good technique, but
brute strength and remembering to let go
also helps. 

Deb Engeler and Andrew Wilson are
both relishing moving up to the 60-64 age
groups and both came agonisingly close to
state records. Won’t be long to we see their
names against these records.

Helena Smith was the most improved of
the day thanks to her natural strength and
growth in technique. Kelly Hunter and
Victorian Nicole Johansen had a great
battle. Kelly, a discus specialist, also
showed off her improving weight throw
skill, pushing Nicole in every round. 

Kelly also managing to be the only female
to hit the 2m mark in the 100lb throw.

Maria Cimino had a slow start but still
managed a very credible 4132pts. She
quickly bounced back and broke both her
own 56lb and 100lb state records.

Great to see Caroline Layt returning to
throws with her shoulder injury on the
mend still managing an impressive
4286pts for her HWP.

Our president Jill Taylor is currently very
preoccupied with her sea change and the
mammoth task of producing next year’s
nationals. Always a consistent performer,
she finished with a tidy 4335pts.

Matt Stenning and Patrick Spedding
had a great competition. Matt has superb
throws technique but the powerhouse
that is Patrick was not going to be left too
far behind, gaining ground as the weights
increased.

Gavin Murray had a very consistent day.
Not good enough for his standards but
good enough to break both his own state
records for the 100lb and HW Pentathlon.

The ever-young Dave Ross is still showing
off his incredible strength. Despite being in
the 70-74 age group he manages to be
competitive with the younger throwers.

Thanks to all that participated in this day.
We hope to put on more throw’s events for
our members in the new year and we
always welcome all ANSW members and
interstate masters groups as well.



NAME AGE EVENT PERFORMANCE RECORDS SET

Maria Cimino 50 56lb 4.08m NSWMA

Maria Cimino 50 100lb 1.77m NSWMA

Gabi Watts 55
Super

  Weight
10.11m NSWMA/AMA

Gabi Watts 55 HWP 4990pts NSWMA/AMA

Gavin Murray 65 HWP 4099pts NSWMA

Gavin Murray 65 100lb 2.93m NSWMA

REPORT : NSWMA HEAVY WEIGHT PENTATHLON
                                                                                                     continued

Back Row L-R: 
Gavin Murray,

Dave Ross, 
Maria Cimino, 
Deb Engeler,

Nicole Johansen
(VIC), 

Kelly Hunter,
Caroline Layt

Front row L-R:
Andrew WIlson, 

Jill Taylor, 
Gabi Watts, 

Helena Smith,
Patrick Spedding

Photo Dave Watts

Showing off our great new NSW Throwers Group shirts!



HOW DO I STAY ON TRACK DURING THE SILLY SEASON??

Schedule you’re training for the mornings, so it is
DONE.
Start wearing your step counter again to increase your
awareness of how much movement you are REALLY
doing.
Find a training partner or squad and make a
commitment to each other and a training plan.
Try omelettes for breakfast, they are much more filling
than fruit and don’t cause blood sugar spikes.
Increase your protein at lunch, for example, 100 grams
of chicken, fish, lamb, beef, or pork, that way you will
feel fuller for longer.
When eating out, look at the menu online prior to
going to the restaurant to ensure you can make a
healthy choice.
The more carbohydrates you consume, the less your
body can use its fat stores as energy.
Go to the supermarket with a list, and only buy what is
on the shopping list.
Shop in the outside aisles of the supermarket - it's
where the best food is, and it is less processed

So, you have trained hard all year and now for many of
you December is a very busy month. In between
shopping for presents, cooking for Christmas, and lots of
socialising, there is not always enough time to train how
you would like to and it can seem difficult to make
healthy choices.

There is just so much good food on offer; when you are
tired mince pies really can seem irresistible!

Below are some tips that will help you enjoy the
festive fun of Christmas and stay fit and in good
health for the State and National Championships in
February and March: Try alternating one alcoholic drink

and one water at functions, your
waist and head will be better for it.
·Remember at a party, stand away
from the table with the food on it.
·Orange juice may seem a
healthier choice than alcohol. It’s
NOT - it’s FULL of sugar and
contains more calories than a
glass or wine. Try tonic water.
·And don’t allow your glass to be
continually topped up, you will
lose track of how much you have
had to drink.
·The more alcohol you consume
the less your body can use its fat
stores as energy.
·Drink three glasses of water
before you go out to avoid
dehydration and to fill fuller.
·When asked to take a plate of
food take one full of protein!

Amanda Coombe 
Weight Loss & Wellness Coach



A STORY OF FIVE WORLD RECORDS - HEATHER LEE 
STORY - MARGARET WALKER

 

 8th Oct SOPAC: W95 1500m race walk 13:45.93
 15th Oct Bankstown: W95 400m 3:10.21
 22nd Oct SOPAC: W95 800m 6:49.14
 5th Nov Campbelltown: W95 1500m 12:46:55
 3rd Dec Bass Hill: W95 mile run 13:41.36

Heather Lee’s love of athletics is irrepressible. The day I
interviewed her about her five recent world records for
race walking, joy bubbled out of every sentence. She likes
a chat and is passionate about Masters Athletics. ‘It is my
lifeline,’ she says. 

I don’t need to mention Heather’s age here because it is
all over the internet in the many articles her
achievements have inspired. In case you haven’t kept up
with her busy schedule, the World Records are:

Yes, you read those dates right – all in the last two
months.

Heather wants to encourage others to join Masters
Athletics in order to pursue a healthy lifestyle, along with
her maxims of moderation in eating and plenty of
exercise. These are good habits she has followed all her
life, and she sees herself as a beacon to others. In the ten
years since she joined NSWMA in 2012, she has relished
the fraternity it has provided, its unique camaraderie and
the encouragement from members. 

To say that Heather is dedicated to Masters Athletics is an
understatement. It has taken her to wonderful places and
introduced her to wonderful people, and she never wants
to stop. Heather’s favourite race was the 5km record in
Perth in 2018, which she described as ‘effortless’. 

Literally in the middle of setting all these records, Heather
was in hospital twice for pancreatitis and gall stones, but
recovered quickly and is anticipating key hole surgery
only (and I stress only) after she has competed in the
National Championships in Sydney in March.

Race walking is more than just a stroll around the block. I
admit to failing race walking in my coaching certificate,
but Heather says the technique came very naturally to
her. Aside from a stress fracture in one foot from training
on concrete during the Relay for Life in 2013, she has
suffered no sports injuries. She mentioned an aunt who
lived to 103 and believes she has inherited the longevity
gene, along with a good physique that hasn’t let her
down. 

Congratulations
 

 Heather!



A STORY OF FIVE WORLD RECORDS - HEATHER LEE 
...CONTINUED

We chatted about Ruth Frith, another remarkable Masters
Athlete, whom Heather had met. I reminded her that
Ruth had been advised not to triple jump when she was
100 in case she broke her leg. From this the question
arose, was Heather considering other events? She had
been encouraged to try throws like Ruth, she answered,
but was too worried that she’d hit someone. 

Heather is actively pursuing faster times, and her strategy
to do so is based on science and hard work, not luck. She
used to train at the local park and, at the time of writing,
goes out to the University of Western Sydney. Significant
improvements occurred once her coach Liz de Vries
taught her interval and Fartlek training. She has a tread
mill and an exercise bike at home and, if she is
participating in an event to raise money for charity, she
may walk 20km in a day.  

Heather commented about the lack of competitors her
own age, but my feeling after speaking with her was that,
lack of competitors or not, her success comes down to a
daily training schedule that might exhaust women half
her age.

Does Heather have any future ambitions record-wise? She
mentioned that there are currently no records for 3km and
5km in her age group. If paperwork is the only barrier,
she’ll soon be in the record books for these, too.   
 



SPORT NSW MASTERS ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 2022
JANELLE DELANEY  

"It was an honour to be nominated by Athletics NSW
for Sport NSW Masters Athlete of the Year, and then
to also be named as a finalist.

The Awards Dinner was in the ballroom at the ICC,
Darling Harbour, and was a black tie affair, so a great
opportunity to get dressed up.

As an athletics fan, it was great to meet Nicole
Boegman-Law (one of our best ever Long Jumpers,
who would have been on the same NSW team for
my first ever schools’ National Champs) and Eleanor
Patterson, our recent World High Jump champion -
only one of 10 ever Australian Athletics World
Champions, and a finalist for the Athlete of the Year.

It was also exciting to hear the likes of Phil Kearns,
Brad Dalton and Craig Johnstone interviewed as
they were welcomed into the NSW Hall of
Champions.

It was such a thrill to hear my name called out as
Masters Athlete of the Year, but also a bit daunting
to be up on stage in front of 500 people. I did get a
laugh by sharing that one of the best things about
Masters Athletics was that we actually looked
forward to our ‘big’ birthdays!

Athletics NSW did well with Alex Law (Eleanor’s
coach) being named Coach of the Year.   

This was definitely the icing on the cake for my first
season in over 5 years, where I actually got to
complete fully!"

Janelle Delaney

Athletics NSW article on the event 
can be found here:

https://www.nswathletics.org.au/news/n
sw-sport-awards-alex-stewart-coach-of-

the-year-janelle-delaney-/

"Janelle Delaney, the World Masters 50-
year 400m champion, won the Masters
Athlete of the Year category. She had
also won gold as a member of two
Australian relay teams in Finland. Her
nomination highlighted the global nature
of athletics, where even at Masters level
90 countries competed at the world
championships. Her main competition
was swimming world masters champion
Tony Goodwin and a former world
archer indoor champion Elizabeth Hole.
Janelle becomes just the second
athletics winner of the award, following
Marie Kay who claimed the honour on
three occasions in 2010, 2007 and
2005." 

David Tarbotton for Athletics NSW

https://www.nswathletics.org.au/news/nsw-sport-awards-alex-stewart-coach-of-the-year-janelle-delaney-/


Thanks to Ron Bendall for writing a tribute to UTS Norths’ Jim McGrath – a 4-time NSW pole
vault champion, leading combined events and pole vault coach and club administrator:

"Jim McGrath, the coach who guided the early progress of Northern Ireland's greatest athlete
Mary Peters and helped the Snake Man of La Perouse John Cann become an Olympian, has
died aged 91 years.
He was also an accomplished athlete, continuing the long line of international class multi-event
athletes to have passed through the ranks of Sydney's UTS Northern Suburbs Athletic Club. Jim
got his first glimpse of the 10-event decathlon when he attended the 1948 London Olympics and
witnessed the young American Bob Mathias win the first of two successive Olympic crowns. “I
saw a 17-year-old, the same age as myself, win the decathlon and I thought I could also give it a
go,” Jim said. 
His parents, Fred and Georgina McGrath, migrated to Australia in the late 1920s and Jim
(christened Frederick James) was born in Horsham, Victoria on February 17, 1931, just as the
effects of the Great Depression were being felt worldwide. When Fred McGrath was offered a
ship building job in Belfast, the family returned to Northern Ireland as he could find no regular
work in Australia. A few years later World War II broke out. Because of its shipyards, Belfast was a
regular target for Nazi bombing raids with one bomb exploding in Jim’s street. 
Jim grew up in the tough Protestant Shankill Road district which, along with the Catholic Falls
Road area, were the centres of Northern Ireland’s “Troubles”. The sectarian conflict plagued the
country from the early 1950s until the Good Friday peace accord in 1998. To escape the
continuing violence, Jim decided to try his luck in Australia once more after winning four medals
at the 1955 Northern Ireland Athletics Championships. He won gold in the pole vault, silver in the
long jump, and bronze in the high jump and javelin. Two weeks later he represented Northern
Ireland in a match against a visiting Yale University/West Point Military Academy from the USA
and won the long jump.
Jim stayed in Australia for a couple of years and had immediate success as a coach. Before he
left Northern Ireland, he had set a 12-year-old Mary Peters on the road to Olympic glory, coaching
her for six months. Now Lady Mary Peters after being made a Companion of the Order of the
Garter, she went on to become Northern Ireland’s greatest athlete winning the pentathlon gold
medal with a World record performance at the 1972 Olympics.
One of Jim’s first protégés in Australia was John Cann whom he coached at Reg Bartley Oval in
Rushcutters Bay Park.  

......continued

VALE JIM MCGRATH 
1931 - 2022 "Jim was an integral part of the

NSW Veterans, and later
Masters, Athletics organisation

from the early days, holding
NSW membership #288.

He was an inspiration as an
athlete and coach, an absolute

gentleman, and will be sadly
missed. Our deepest sympthy

goes to his family on their loss"
 

Jill Taylor NSWMA President 



Cann contested the decathlon at the 1956 Melbourne Olympics finishing 10th. A highlight for Jim
was staying in the Olympic village as Cann’s accredited coach. Cann went on to greater fame as
the Snake Man of La Perouse. Every Sunday for 45 years Cann, a wildlife expert and
conservationist, exhibited his snakes at La Perouse. His show attracted tourists from all over NSW,
Australia and overseas and he became a Sydney institution. After every show, Cann took up a
collection, placing the money in a hessian bag containing several deadly snakes – an ingenious
deterrent to any would be thieves.
Jim McGrath returned to Belfast in 1958 to try to gain selection for the Empire Games in Cardiff.
He won the pole vault at the Northern Ireland Championships, setting a championship record
and was selected in the Northern Ireland training squad for the Games, however he missed out
on final selection. 
Jim had won the All Ireland decathlon twice and had been a regular and successful competitor
for both his university, Queen’s University, and his club, Collegians. On returning to Australia he
won the NSW open pole vault championships in 1962 at age 32 years and successfully defended it 
the following year. He won it again in 1964 and 1966. The East Lindfield civil engineer, who lived in
the same street as another Norths’ coach Col Wright, told journalists that work commitments had
prevented him from training regularly and reaching his full potential.
In 1962, Jim received the Hanman Trophy as the Best Club Man for his work on the committee
and encouraging junior athletes to greater efforts. The following season he was appointed club
captain. Described in the newspapers of the day as Norths’ mainstay in inter-club competition
McGrath was an accomplished all round athlete. He could clear more than 7.40m in the long
jump and his efforts in the pole vault, using steel and bamboo poles was nothing short of
remarkable.
As a masters athlete he still holds many club records. Between 1973 when he competed in the
men’s 40 years age group to 2005 when he was in the men’s 70 years age group, Jim won 15 gold,
six silver and a bronze medal in pole vault at Australian Masters Championships. He won bronze
medals in the World Veterans (now Masters) Championships in the decathlon in 1991 in Finland
and in 1993 in Japan.
In April 1976, Jim set a NSW record in the men’s 45 years pole vault, clearing 3.60m at Rotary field.
Jim’s son Tim McGrath described the primitive conditions under which the record was set. “There
was no tartan run-up then,” Tim said. “You had to dig a hole in the grass and then place a metal
box in the hole.” Jim’s UTS Norths club mate Clay Tompkins equalled Jim’s record in 1999 and they
jointly hold the Club and State record.
Jim also coached New Zealander Peter Dyer, a Norths competitor, and Australian James
Middleton, who both contested the decathlon at the 1982 Commonwealth Games in Brisbane.
Middleton also represented Australia at the World University Games. 
A long serving committee member, Jim held many positions with UTS Norths. He was club
captain in 1963, secretary from 1979 to 1984 and then served two stints as president, 1987 to 1989
and 1993 to 1996. As president, he was involved in the installation of the synthetic long jump and
javelin runways at Rotary Field. In 1981 he was made a life member.
Jim was an accomplished coach in many disciplines but had a special affinity for the pole vault.
Two of his protégés were Sean Radi and Amy Moulden. Amy holds club records in the under 18, 20
and 23 years and open categories while Sean holds records in every age group from under 13 to
under 20 years and at one stage held the club’s open record. Jim also coached at Saint Ignatius’
College Riverview and St Aloysius College.
Jim died on October 16 2022. He is survived by his widow Jill, his sons Tim and Stephen and
daughter Kerry and grandchildren Lucia, Rachel, Kate and Gulliver.
UTS Norths members are mourning his death. Committee member Maria Cimino described it as
"sad” and fellow life member Peter Douglas said he would be remembered for his great sense of
humour and friendly personality, as well as his work for the club as president and secretary.
Past President Ron Bendall said Jim had been a mentor to many young coaches, always willing
to share his knowledge with them as they were starting out



 2023 WORLD MASTERS INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP
TORUN, POLAND   MARCH 26 - APRIL 1 

There's still time to enter the 2023 WMA
Indoor Championship in Torun, before
entries close on 31 January.
Toruń is located in north-central Poland and
sits on the banks of the Vistula River. Once
governed by the Teutonic Knights, the city is
one of the oldest in Poland and has retained
its historic core.is a large economic, cultural,
scientific, academic and tourist centre and an
important road and railway hub, located a
3.5 hour train trip from the capital Warsaw.
Its  modern ARENA Sports Hall is only a 20-
minute walk away from the Old Town.
The competition will be held under WA
regulations as modified for Masters by WMA
via their Competition Rules, and any other
special rules specified for this competition. 

 INDOOR EVENTS:

Event website: https://wmaci2023.com/

https://wmaci2023.com/


NEW COMPETITION OFFERINGS FROM VIC MASTERS
On Thurday December 15th, VMA launched two exciting events for season 2023 which will
be open to all 30+ athletes - Victorian, interstate & overseas:-

      The VMA State Championships 
       Sat 11th & Sun 12th February @ Doncaster Athletics Track
       https://emlsports.com/registration/2023-victorian-masters-tandf-championships
     “The Great Southern Pentathlon” | VMA’s Bradford/Sheehan Pentathlon.
       Sun 19th February @ Lakeside Stadium, Albert Park
       https://emlsports.com/registration/2023-vma-pentathlon-championships

Interstate and overseas athletes will be able to compete “by invitation”. Besides being
aged 30+, the only other requirement is that each athlete has masters athletics affiliation
(interstate athlete who are affiliated with a state or territory association of course already
meet this requirement). 

The Pentathlon entry cost will be $20 overall which covers all of the 5 Pentathlon events
This is a new event which is being held at Melbourne's premier and most convenient to
access athletics facility, Lakeside Stadium in Albert Park, which is just a short tram ride
from the CBD. It could be a perfect opportunity for "diehard" Pentathlon athletes to
engage in a full scale Pentathlon event prior to the National Championships in Sydney.

 It is hoped this will become a new fixture on the Aussie athletics calendar. It is being
"grown" off a smaller "inhouse" VMA event that last year had 60 entrants. For this first
edition of this upgraded event we are aiming for 120 but I can see it has the potential to
attract up to 500 athletes. We are promoting it along the lines of "give Pentathlon a go"
with athletes being encouraged to take on events they "avoid" and to encourage them to
"get out of their comfort zone". It will be run as a proper championship event with a full
complement of officials and so athletes will be able to claim records. 

It will also feature Athletics Victoria's 'Results Hub' which will give them real-time updates
on their performance, and their standing in the competition event by event. In future
years a sponsor will be sought and prizemoney incentives are not out of the question. So
this is a call to all "pentathlon minded athletes" to get along to this "ground-breaking
event". For interstate people who might like the idea of being billeted with a local VMA
athlete during their stay this is also a possibility. There is a contact number for this on the
entry form.

So what more can I say…other than entries for both events are open from Thursday
December 15th and I hope to see some "interstaters" at one or other, or even better, at
both events !

Rob Mayston, VMA President



 2023 OCEANIA MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS
SAIPAN NTH MARIANA ISLANDS   JUNE 22-26 



 FOR TRAVEL BOOKINGS CONTACT THE OFFICIAL 
OCEANIA ATHLETICS TRAVEL AGENT: 

STEVEN LINDLEY PACE TRAVEL GROUP
EMAIL STEVEN@PACETRAVELGROUP.COM.AU

PHONE 1300 867 223

mailto:steven@pacetravelgroup.com.au
tel:1300+867+223


UPCOMING EVENTS CALENDAR 



ACTION FROM TRELOAR FINAL DEC 2022  

Photo credits: Top row: Deb Engeler: 2nd row: David Tarbotton 3rd row: David Tarbotton Bottom row: David Tarbotton, Deb Engeler



ACTION FROM TRELOAR FINAL DEC 2022  

Photo credits: Top row: Aldrin Mendonca, Deb Engeler, Susan Whatley: 2nd row: Deb Engeler 3rd row: Aldrin Mendonca 


